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Microplastic marine debris – Definitions
• Plastic particles smaller than 5 mm
(5,000 µm; Arthur et al. 2009)
•
•
•

•

defined to differentiate ecological effects
other than GI blockage
no lower size limit
(often 333 µm, sometimes 0.1 µm; Cole 2016)
alternative definitions exist
(67 – 500 µm, and “mesoplastics” visible to naked eye
Gregory & Andrady 2003)
Microplastics ≈ MPMD ≈ micoplastcs ≈ microlitter

• Primary vs. Secondary MP (Cole et al. 2011)
•

•

Primary = manufactured to be of microscopic size
• cosmetics, air blasting, medicine, virgin plastic pellets
(nurdles/nibs)
Secondary = fragments of larger plastic debris
• fragments, synthetic microfibers
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Microplastic marine debris – Beyond microscopic ID
• Identity of visual classified MPMD is commonly confirmed by FT-IR or
Raman spectroscopy

Image: Tanaka & Tanaka 2016

Microplastic marine debris – Inputs

Image: Laws 2016

4.8 – 12.7 million metric tons
in 2010 (Jambeck et al. 2015)

Microplastic marine debris – Need for a coastal focus
• Global MPMD hotspots are located
in coastal source regions and in
subtropical convergence zones
(Laws 2016)

• But – there is “missing plastic” from the
global mass balance
•

•

Only 1-10% of projected plastic entering
oceans from land (Jambeck et al. 2015)
is accounted for in global surveys
Removal of MPMD from the surface
ocean in estuaries and coastal regions is a
likely explanation (Clark et al. 2016)
• Fragmentation
• Aggregation
• Ingestion

Images: van Sebille et al. 2015, Clark et al. 2016

Microplastic marine debris – Ecological Issues
• Ingestion and Interaction is the major concern for MPMD
(vs. Entanglement) (sensu Laws 2016)
• Effects can be physiological and/or behavioral in an organism, from:
• MPMD disruption of normal feeding and nutrition
• Immune/stress response
• MPMD-derived compounds (e.g., persistent organic pollutants
concentrated in MPMD) (but see Koelmans et al. 2016)
• Effects in the food web can involve trophic transfer and food security
(e.g., Rochman et al. 2015)
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Evidence for Ingestion? Yes, both lab and field
Zooplankton (Cole et al. 2013)
Fish larvae (Lönnstedt & Eklöv 2016)
Planktivorous fish (Tanaka and Tanaka 2016)
Oysters (Sussarellu et al. 2016)
Harvested fish/shellfish (Rochman et al. 2015)
Fiddler crabs (Brennecke et al. 2015)
Etc., etc., etc.

Evidence for ecological impact? Mixed
Cole & Galloway 2015
Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas)
• Ingests polystyrene beads to 20 µm
• No effect on feeding and growth at
concentrations <100 beads ml-1

Cole et al. 2015
Copepod (Calanus helgolandicus)
• Reduced survival with 20 µm
polystyrene beads
• Effect on carbon ingestion but
minimal other physiological effects

Evidence for ecological impact? Mixed
Lönnstedt & Eklöv 2016

European Perch (Perca fluviatilis)
• Ingests 90 µm polystyrene beads [<0.1 beads ml-1]
• Effect on survival, growth, feeding preference, and predator
avoidance behavior

So what do we know about MPMD in Delaware Bay and the
mid-Atlantic region? Not Much
• Wardrop et al. (2016) STAC Publication Number 16-002, Ches. Bay Program
• NOAA Marine Debris Program

• MPMD as contaminant vectors (VIMS)
• Microplastics in Chesapeake Bay and Coastal
Mid-Atlantic Water Samples (Yonkos et al. 2014)

• Assorted sampling efforts
• Citizen science groups

• Initial sampling in Delaware Bay by UD
(Delaware Sea Grant minigrant)

August – December 2016
5 min surface plankton tows (1m dia., 200 µm)
Samples of opportunity, no replication
Cherry Island, Bombay Hook, Bowers, Broadkill,
Cape May, Shelf
• Light microscopy ID only, no spectroscopy
•
•
•
•

Quantitative MPMD
Processing

After: Masura, J., J. Baker, G. Foster, C. Arthur (2015) Laboratory
methods for the analysis of microplastics in the marine environment:
recommendations for quantifying synthetic particles in waters and
sediments. NOAA Technical Memorandum NOS-OR&R-48.

Surface Tow
(1m dia. net, 200 µm)
Wet Sieve
1000 – 5000 µm
fraction total

300 - 1000 µm
fraction total
Dry

Archive

Wet Peroxide Oxidation
Density separation
Microscopic sorting for MP
Mass of sorted
300 – 1000 µm
fraction

> 5000 µm (5 mm)
fraction total

Mass of sorted
1000 – 5000 µm
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Examples of Recovered
MPMD

Nitex mesh
= 190 µm

Delaware Bay MPMD Sampling – Fall 2016
• Small size fraction (0.3 - 1 mm)
• Highest concentrations at upper
stations (Cherry Island and
Bombay Hook)

• Large size fraction (1 - 5 mm)
• 3x small size fraction at
Cherry Island
• Other stations ≤ small size fraction

Loading in
upper Bay

Physical
aggregation
inside Cape
May

Delaware Bay MPMD Sampling – Seasonal comparison
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Cherry Island Landfill (St 3)
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Small size fraction:
Fall >> Summer
at Bombay Hook

Large size fraction:
Fall >> Summer
at Cherry Island

Seasonal differences are likely but there was a high
discharge event the week prior to Dec sampling
• Highlights need to understand transport of
MPMD within Delaware Bay

Comparison of MPMD in Delaware and Chesapeake Bays
• DB data compared to Yonkos et al. (2014)
• Both use seasonal surface net tows

• 4 Chesapeake Bay tributaries, varying population densities

• All data considered as mass per area towed
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Conclusions and Future Directions
• The range of MPMD types are present in Delaware Bay and overall
concentrations are similar to the little existing data for Chesapeake Bay
tributaries
• Seasonality needs to be considered in any sampling program

• Methods development is needed – we are working on:

• Pump sampling at discrete depths in addition to surface sampling
• Quantitative recovery of smaller-sized particles (10 – 200 µm)
• Optical solutions for higher-throughput identification

• Risk analysis for key species is needed – we are working on (with T. Kukulka):
• Controlled physiological studies on zooplankton/MPMD interactions to define
negative effects and relevant concentrations
• Coupling more robust MPMD distribution data (empirical and numerical model)
with zooplankton distributions to quantify ecological risk

• Collaboration is needed – it would be useful as a community to:
• Citizen science efforts to broaden spatio-temporal scope
• Working group to avoid duplication

